Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Elara Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CTO_David says:
::exits the CL and heads for tactical::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Sitting in his comfy captains chair::

XO_Torbin says:
::exist the CL and heads back up to the bridge, glad that the leaders are finally off his ship::

FCO_Dario says:
:: At the bridge, awaiting for orders ::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Gets up and motions for the XO to take the chair:: XO: I relieve my command to you sir, once again

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Sir, today I think it would be best if I would operate engineering from the bridge engineering console in the case of you need an extra hand up here, I will be close enough to help out

CTO_David says:
::enters TL:: TL; Bridge

XO_Torbin says:
CEO:  Thank you Chief..  good work by the way

CTO_David says:
::takes tactical::

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Just trying to keep my engines in one piece sir

Host James says:
Action:  The colony leaders have both been transported off the Elara back to their respective colonies.

XO_Torbin says:
::smiles as he sits down in the center chair::

CTO_David says:
::breathes a sight of relief::

XO_Torbin says:
CEO:  Anything new on that subspace technology Chief?

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Would you like me to re-brief you on our current data and my theory about the sub-space signs, and the political status,,,,more like friction between these two colonies?

CMO_Dain says:
::fiddling with crew's reports, yawning openly in her office::

CTO_David says:
::begins looking over the sensor data on the anomalies::

XO_Torbin says:
CEO:  By all means..

CEO-QUag says:
XO: These small sensor anomolies are quite minute..

CEO-QUag says:
XO: As well as weak, too weak for normal sub-space weapondry

XO_Torbin says:
::listening to the CEO::

CTO_David says:
Xo: Sir we are being hailed by Ban.

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Now, if take a bigger looks at all this,

CEO-QUag says:
XO: I can construct a possible scenario

CMO_Dain says:
::stands and goes over to the replicator to order a cup of coffee::

XO_Torbin says:
::stands and adjusts his uniform front::  CEO:  One second chief, let's see what he wants...

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  On screen

CTO_David says:
::opens channel::

FCO_Dario says:
:: looks at the screen ::

Host James says:
@<Ben> Elara:  We've been raided again!  I demand that you put those people to justice!

CEO-QUag says:
:: Spins around in his chair to watch the viewer::

CTO_David says:
::looks at the viewer::

CMO_Dain says:
::gets the steamy cup and walks back to her seat, taps her console to update on the latest developments on the bridge::

XO_Torbin says:
COM: Mr. Ben, can you provide us with some sort of proof that the Greg are the ones responsible?

FCO_Dario says:
:: checks the status of the IDF and the SIF ::

CMO_Dain says:
::watches interested the data while sipping her coffee::   ::pulls a face... too hot::

Host James says:
@<Ben> COM Elara:  We've obtained a phaser pistol that clearly shows that it's from their colony.

OPSJorge says:
::sits at his console on the bridge...monitoring the COM::

CEO-QUag says:
whispers to the XO: I suggest we don't draw conclussions just yet, I have the feeling that neither of the colonies are stealing each other's items, there must be a third party

CTO_David says:
::looks at his sensor data::

XO_Torbin says:
::nods to the CEO::  COM Ben: Would you be willing to transport the phaser pistol to our vessel so our Engineers can examine it?

Host James says:
@<Ben> COM Elara:  ::eyes narrow::  We're sending the coordinates to your transporter chief now.

FCO_Dario says:
CEO: Quag, I'm reading a drain of 3% on the Structural Integrity Field. could you help me?

XO_Torbin says:
::nods::  COM Ben: Thank you..  Now, unless you have something else, I will have our Engineers begin their examination...

Host James says:
@<Ben> COM Elara:  ::nods curtly and closes the channel::

CEO-QUag says:
Whispers to the XO: Sir, there has been a spike in the anomoly, this could cover a few different reasons, it might be hiding  a transporter beam

OPSJorge says:
XO: Coordinates have been received

CMO_Dain says:
::open mouthed, wondering what is going on with the people in the colonies... still fighting like children::

CTO_David says:
XO: Sir,  I've been looking at the data.  These anomalies could hide a transporter beam.

FCO_Dario says:
:: activates a backup SIF generator to hot standby :: CEO: I put a backup SIF generator on standby

XO_Torbin says:
OPS: beam the weapon aboard..  CEO: Chief, you can either examine the weapon yourself, or have your staff work on it while you work on this anomoly..

CEO-QUag says:
Whisper to the XO: After all this anomoly is similiar to the one used by the Bajoran Wormhole's communication relay

OPSJorge says:
XO: Aye Sir

XO_Torbin says:
CTO: Hide a transporter beam?  Interesting...

OPSJorge says:
::beams weapon aboard::

CTO_David says:
XO: Sir if these are transporter beams the third party could pose a potential threat to the Elara.  Should we raise sheilds?

CEO-QUag says:
FCO: Make use of any Engineering officers necessary, I have more important duties to attend to

CEO-QUag says:
XO: I will examine it immediately

OPSJorge says:
XO: The weapon is in cargo bay two

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Not yet..  just be ready to at a moment's notice..

CTO_David says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Should I quarentine myself in the cargo bay, if it is a bomb or contains a unstable contaimenent the ship could be at risk

XO_Torbin says:
CEO:  Take whatever precautions you deem necessary Chief..

FCO_Dario says:
CEO: Acknowledged. :: gets back to his panel and relays the drain to an Engineering Team. Decides to turn the backup on ::

CEO-QUag says:
XO: Of course sir,

CTO_David says:
CEO: Need a security team?

OPSJorge says:
CEO: We could but a containment field around the weapon

CMO_Dain says:
::leans back:: Self: I love sickbay in days like this... ::smiles:: *XO* Sir, do you think you can use a medical officer in cargo bay 2?

XO_Torbin says:
::ponders who would be best suited to continue working on the anomoly::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Walks out to the TL:: TL: Cargo bay 2

CEO-QUag says:
OPS: I would rather place that field around the cargo bay

OPSJorge says:
CEO: even better

XO_Torbin says:
*CMO* Contact Ensign Q`Uag Doctor..  he might be able to use you..

CTO_David says:
XO: Recomend we place security in all critical area's.  Just incase we get some unwanted visitors.

FCO_Dario says:
XO: Any course, sir?

XO_Torbin says:
FCO:  Maintain orbit for the moment..

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* By the way, I have picked up some odd signs on that anomoly again, later I will try to trace down a cause, or a track of where these emittions are being projected from, a so called "pattern in the sand"

FCO_Dario says:
XO: Yes, sir. :: mantains a stardard orbit around the planet ::

XO_Torbin says:
CTO: I don't see a problem with doing that..  Go ahead if you feel it is necessary

CMO_Dain says:
*XO* Aye, sir. *QUag* Can you use a doctor, Ens? I have nothing to do at the moment...

CTO_David says:
XO: Yes sir.

CMO_Dain says:
::stands and grabs a medkit just in case she gets an affirmative response, better make herself useful once in a while::

CTO_David says:
*STA and STB* Security team Alpha to the bridge.  Security team Beta to Engineering.

XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Send your findings so far to OPS Chief..  I'm going to have him work on it from up here while you work on the phaser pistol..

CEO-QUag says:
:: Arives in the cargo bay, and walks over to a side pannel, pulls it open and shifts a few isolinear chips to reroute some more power to the contaimenent field around the cargo bay:: *CMO* sure, that would be absolutely nessisary, care to join me?

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* As you wish sir

CMO_Dain says:
::puts the cup back into the replicator, too hot for her, and too sweet, and her tongue is burnt::

XO_Torbin says:
OPS:  Once you get the information from Mr. Q`Uag, see what you can find out while he is working on the phaser pistol..

CTO_David says:
*STA and STB* Arm yourselves with type 2 phasers and set to high stun.

CMO_Dain says:
*CEO* I'm on my way ::leaves sickbay for the nearest TL::

OPSJorge says:
::readies for transfer of data::

OPSJorge says:
XO:Aye Sir

CMO_Dain says:
TL: Cargo bay 2 ::hears the familiar purr of the TL while on her way::

XO_Torbin says:
::sits back down in his chair..  nothing is ever easy in this line of work.. ::

CEO-QUag says:
:: While at his pannel in the side he turns on the console and reroutes all his findings and data to the OPS console, as a cautionary note he also downloads it to his personal database along with his tricorder, he doesn't want any of that data lost::

FCO_Dario says:
XO: I'm reading a loss of 4% on the IDF, sir. I think it should be better if we get out of the orbit. OPS: Please, could you turn an IDF backup on hot-standby?

CTO_David says:
*STG* Team Gamma, spread yourselves out.  Make sure every critical area is covered.

OPSJorge says:
XO: Aye Sir

CEO-QUag says:
*OPS* You are recieving my findings now

CMO_Dain says:
::exits the TL and walks over to QUag:: CEO: Well, what can I do for you? ::looks over at what he is doing::

OPSJorge says:
::turns IDF to hot-standby::

OPSJorge says:
*CEO*: Thank you chief

XO_Torbin says:
FCO: Keep a close eye on it, but maintain orbit for the moment..  If we break orbit, our friends might think we are running out on them...

CTO_David says:
::pulls a type 2 phaser form the tac console, sets it to high stun, and holsters it::

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Right now? Stay still and take a seat, not much for you to do just yet

FCO_Dario says:
XO: I'll do my best, sir.

FCO_Dario says:
OPS: I think we'll need that backup now. 

OPSJorge says:
::finishs the upload of the CEo's data::

CMO_Dain says:
CEO: That sounds good! ::smiles and doesn't move, curious about what the CEO is doing::

OPSJorge says:
XO: Aye sir

OPSJorge says:
::activates the IDF

CEO-QUag says:
:: Reroutes some power back into the containment field:: *Computer* Initiate contaiment fields, and isolate this compartment's ventilation systems, we have enough air for a few hours, we don't want airborn virus's circulating throughout the ship

CEO-QUag says:
:: Starts to remove the first template on the side of the energy chamber of the weapon

CEO-QUag says:
::

CEO-QUag says:
::observes the label::

OPSJorge says:
::begins to go over the data::

CEO-QUag says:
:: runs a small microprobe along the handle:: CMO: Here, I have found some cellular residue, can you check this out?

CMO_Dain says:
::arches an eyebrow... a simple scan would be enough to determine if there was any virus with the weapon::

FCO_Dario says:
:: manipulates the IDF generators to lower the field loss ::

Host SO_Haples says:
XO: Sir...  I'm reading another spike in the anomaly.

CMO_Dain says:
CEO: Of course ::sets to scan the residues pointed by QUag::

CTO_David says:
::checks his sensor data::

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: I am worried about something sub-atomic, you can never be too sure

XO_Torbin says:
SO: Any ideas as to what the cause is?

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Or safe for that matter

CMO_Dain says:
CEO: I suppose you are right. Better safe than sorry, right? ::intent on her work::

Host SO_Haples says:
XO:  ::looks at his data::  It's definately the anomaly... or at least something similar...  this one is located... somewhere else in the system...

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* We have detected some cellular residue on the weapon, the CMO is anolizing it immediately, I will report to you with the rest of my findings and conclussion when they are complete

XO_Torbin says:
*CEO*  Acknowledged Chief

XO_Torbin says:
SO:  Could it be some form of transporter beam, or something hiding a transporter beam?

FCO_Dario (console.wav)

CEO-QUag says:
:: Taps a few commands to have all sensor data from the doctor's tools and sensors here routed to his personal database, Engineering database, and his tricorder, so he can work on it at all times::

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: So what have you found

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Can you at least confirm what species the residue is from?

Host SO_Haples says:
XO:  From the readings that we've got, the beam is wide enough to transport 3 human-sized people...  I've fuond the source of it...  ::face is puzzled::

XO_Torbin says:
::noticies the puzzled look::  SO:  Something wrong?

Host SO_Haples says:
SO:  It's coming from the third planet....  records show that it's M-Class...  inhabited by a stone age-level culture.

OPSJorge says:
::looks overto the SO::

Host SO_Haples says:
<XO>

CEO-QUag says:
XO: when we leave here, the CMO and I of course, I suggest we site to site transport to a contaimenation facility in the sickbay, and use the biofilters in the Transporter to filter out any changes in our moleculer structure, once in sick bay I would like to also have us walk through a few decontaimenation fields, as well as vent the air from cargo

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Cargo bay 2 that is

OPSJorge says:
::is puzzled ....how could a people like that develope a beam like this::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* To insure nothing harmfull could get out of this area

XO_Torbin says:
::stone age-level culture wouldn't have transporter capibility::

XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* If you feel it is necessary Chief, by all means go ahead

Host SO_Haples says:
XO:  Sir... I'm going to do another scan with the lateral sensor array and confirm the location of the source.

XO_Torbin says:
::nods at SO::

Host SO_Haples says:
::begins his scan::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* I might seem paranoid, I just don't want to be responsible for carrying anything potentially harmfull to this crew around with me

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Better safe then sorry right?

XO_Torbin says:
OPS:  Pull up any information you can find on that planet..  see if you can find anything that might explain this..

CMO_DDain says:
::smiles at the CEO's words::

OPSJorge says:
XO:Aye sir

OPSJorge says:
::begins a search of the database::

CTO_David says:
::scans for other ships in the system::

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: What do you find so amusing doctor?

CMO_DDain says:
CEO: I have results... sort of. The cellular residue is none other but skin tissue, I am analyzing the DNA structure now... weird, I cannot find out the exact type of species yet.

CMO_DDain says:
CEO: If you're going to probe me for every smile Ensign... you're in for a fun ride ::keeps smiling::

FCO_Dario says:
:: successfully, he manipulates the field ::

Host SO_Haples says:
XO:  The lateral scans have been completed.  It confirms that the 3rd planet is the source of the subspace anomaly.

OPSJorge says:
XO: The database confirms the SO's words

OPSJorge says:
XO: It is an M-Class planet with a primative civilization

XO_Torbin says:
OPS/SO: Ok..  how could a stone age-level culture have a transporter beam?  Could a cloaked vessel in orbit around the planet be the source instead?

OPSJorge says:
XO: it could ba a possibility.

CTO_David says:
XO: Scans sugest no other ships in the system.

Host SO_Haples says:
:::shakes head::  the vessel would have to be on the ground.  triangulation shows that the source is extremely close to the planet's surface

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Grrr, you are too much like the old CMO Jo, way to playful, please, just keep on your work, to much is at stake here, I don't want a good crew or innocent federation members to be hurt because my, or your negelence

FCO_Dario says:
XO: A ferengi Subspace transporter, sir?

CTO_David says:
SO: A mountain?

Host SO_Haples says:
Action:  Power on the Elara flickers.

CTO_David says:
::looks around::

XO_Torbin says:
::hrm...  looks up as the power on the bridge flickers::  OPS:  What just happened?

FCO_Dario says:
:: looses control :: XO: I'm loosing control. Power is fluctuating, sir!

Host SO_Haples says:
Action:  Two fur-clad women carrying spears appear instantaneously on the bridge.

CMO_DDain says:
CEO: Now that is certainly a not very nice accusation, Mr. QUag... the fact that I may find a situation amusing doesn't mean that I'm not capable of dealing with my job. So I suggest you do yours and leave me do mine, understood? ::glares at him::

OPSJorge says:
::quickly adjusts power to systems::

CTO_David says:
::pulls aout phaser::

OPSJorge says:
XO: We have company

XO_Torbin says:
::what the heck?!::

Host SO_Haples says:
<Woman1> ::throws spear at Haples, hitting him in the back of the neck, killing him instantly::

CTO_David says:
*STA* Security to ther bridge!!

FCO_Dario says:
:: finds two women on the bridge ::..well..

CTO_David says:
::fires phaser at woman::

Host James says:
<Woman2> ::whacks the Ops officer with the butt of her spear::

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: I understand that we have duties to attend to, now get on them

XO_Torbin says:
::moves to the phaser storage at the back of the bridge::

OPSJorge says:
::falls unconscious::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Gives an angry glare and then returns to the engineering diagnoses of this weapon::

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Red alert, raise shields

CTO_David says:
<STA>::rives on bridge::

FCO_Dario :: takes out his phaser and fires on the second woman :: (phaser.wav)

XO_Torbin says:
::grabs phaser out of the storage, sets it to stun, and fires at the other women::

CMO_DDain says:
CEO: All right, I'm set here, we can transport this to sickbay and keep our analysis there. I have the equipment I need to deal with whatever we may find there... ::smiles once he's not looking at her, what a funny individual::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* My lord sir, what are all those klaxon's

Host James says:
Action:  Both women have been subdued.

FCO_Dario says:
:: walks to the OPS panel and beam them to the brig ::

CTO_David says:
::checks ship for other intruders::

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Send a team outside of CB 2..  make sure they can work in peace down there

XO_Torbin says:
*CEO*  We had an intruder problem up here Chief

FCO_Dario says:
There... XO/CTO: I've beamed them to the brig.

Host James says:
Action:  Power levels have been restored.

CTO_David says:
XO: That seems to be all of them.

XO_Torbin says:
*CMO*  Doctor, we could use a medical team to the bridge

CTO_David says:
STA: Head for CB2.

XO_Torbin says:
*CMO* Preferably quickly

FCO_Dario says:
:: goes back to his panel ::

CMO_DDain says:
*XO* I'm sending a team there, sir, right away. *MO* Report to the bridge, now!

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Stand bye *computer* Initiate site to site transport of the CEO and CMO to sick bay into a contaimenation facility, biofactor 10, upon our dematerialization decompressureize this compartment and beam the phaser pistol to a contaimenation field level 10 in sickbay

FCO_Dario says:
:: manuvers the ship back to standard rbit ::

FCO_Dario says:
<orbit>

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::hurries to the bridge::

CTO_David says:
XO: Sheilds up?

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Yes..  stand down to Yellow Alert though..

CEO-QUag says:
:: Demarerializes and rematerializes into sickbay contaimenation facilities::

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::enters bridge:: XO: Which one? ::looks at both SO and OPS, a quick scan determines that SO doesn't need any help, kneels by OPS::

CMO_DDain says:
::materializes in sickbay::

CTO_David says:
::raises sheild but stands down Yellow alert::

CTO_David says:
XO: We are being haild by both stations.

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::works on stabilizing OPS:: *Med Team* I need to move a patient from the bridge to sickbay.

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Please hurry, decontaimenate us, lock down that level 10 field around the pistol and get us on our way to the bridge please

XO_Torbin says:
::when it rains it pours..  stands and fixes his uniform again::

CTO_David says:
XO: They Claim to have been raided

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Pick on and put them onscreen..  keep the other one on "hold"

CMO_DDain says:
CEO: Don't fret... I'm on top of that... ::fingers busy tapping commands on a console::

CTO_David says:
::puts Greg on secreen::

CTO_David says:
<screen>

CEO-QUag says:
*All Crew near Cargo bay 2* This is the CEO reporting initiate level 3 quarentine around the Cargo bay please, it is currently depressurized and a possible danger

XO_Torbin says:
COM Greg:  What seems to be the problem Mr. Greg?

CTO_David says:
::holds Ban off for the moment::

CMO_DDain says:
CEO: Done... we are all right by the looks of this ::points at her tricorder:: Now we can proceed with our work.

Host James says:
<Greg> COM:  We've been raided again...  that's what the problem is!  You havn't been able to do anything about them!

CEO-QUag says:
CMO: Good

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::sees med team arrive while they put OPS onto the antigrav stretcher and take him into the TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CEO-QUag says:
:: Quickly runs down to main engineering well, actually a TL headed to ME::

XO_Torbin says:
COM Greg: We have been working on that Mr. Greg..  Mr. Ben sent us a phaser pistol from the last raid on his station, claiming, of course, that you were responsible..

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* I'm in ME currently, what is the clatter up there, do you need assistance?

CMO_DDain says:
::tries to hide a giggle while working on identifying the DNA traces of the residual skin tissue... a person so easy to make angry, this QUag::

XO_Torbin says:
COM Greg: My Chief Engineer is currently working on to determine who used it

CTO_David says:
*STB* Keep an eye on the intruders::

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* What is all this talk of invaders?

CTO_David says:
<STB>*CTO* Aye sir.

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> OPS: Can you hear me? ::thinks that he saw him trying to open his eyes::

Host James says:
<Greg> COM: We're missing a number of foodstuff containers.  Enough to feed us for a month!

CTO_David says:
*CEO* We had some.....guests on the bridge.

Host James says:
<Greg>  COM:  If you don't resolve this, we will.  ::closes com channel::

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::they enter sickbay and put OPS on a biobed, starts working on his concussion, poor man, it must have hurt::

OPSJorge says:
::opens eyes partly but can not hear or see anything::

CEO-QUag says:
*CMO* Please beam the pistol to the following cooridinates for mechanical analysis, within the level ten contaimenation field that is

CTO_David says:
XO: put on Ban sir?

XO_Torbin says:
::mutters:: OPS: Contact them on another channel and see what we can do about replacing their lost foodstuffs..  Keep it silent though, I don't want Mr. Dan hearing your conversation

XO_Torbin says:
CTO: Yes

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* Need a big, pre-aggrivated klingon to help you out up there Mr. Harrison?

CTO_David says:
::opens Ban's chanell::

CMO_DDain says:
*CEO* Ready, QUag. The containment field is set and ready, at your signal.

FCO_Dario says:
XO: Jorge is in Sickbay, sir

CTO_David says:
*CEO* No.  Be ready though.

Host James says:
<Ban> COM:  ::arms folded, wearing a scowl::  Well?

CEO-QUag says:
*CMO* Energize

XO_Torbin says:
::nods to FCO::

XO_Torbin says:
COM Ben: Raided again Mr. Ban?

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::sees OPS opening his eyes slightly:: OPS: All right... ::runs the tricorder over him:: You'll be fine, nothing to worry about... ::keeps working::

CMO_DDain says:
*CEO* Energizing

CMO_DDain says:
::watches the weapon materialize inside the containment field:: *CEO* I have it.

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Keep alert.  The intruders killed the SO.  Be on your toes.

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* Should I initiate forcefields around all vital facilities, I don't want intruders to gain access to ME or else they would have access to all propulsion, power distrobution, as well as some tactical, and the pod

OPSJorge says:
::feels pain moving across his entire skull::

Host James says:
<Ban> ::scowls even more::  Do you have any answers?

CTO_David says:
*CEO* I have a security team there.  But do it anyway.

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::injects Jorge with a hypo containing a drug cocktail:: OPS: Now that will make you feel fine in no time, I assure you...

CTO_David says:
*CEO* And best to have your Engineering staff armed.

XO_Torbin says:
COM Ban: Unfortunately no, other than Mr. Greg has been raided as well now..  We have plenty of theories, but no answers right now..  I have my Chief Engineer and his best engineers working on that phaser pistol

OPSJorge says:
::closes his eys and rests as the pain goes away::

FCO_Dario says:
:: reads... Donorians.. 3rd. planet called Donoria. Primitive Culture ::

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::tricorder and biobed monitors show OPS is going to be fine, lets him sleep a little and goes to fill the report::

CTO_David says:
*All security teams* Be alert.  Any intruders you should stun at once.

Host James says:
<Ban> COM:  Then what am I supposed to do?  We are going to have to start taking measures.

CMO_DDain says:
::finds the match for the DNA strings...:: *CEO* I have news for you, QUag, the skin tissue belongs to a Donorian

CEO-QUag says:
:: Initiates level 9 force-fields around all vital engineering facilities, locks his tricorder in to the Main Engineering computer core, and tells it to generate a random 100,000 digit number/letter mix, to save it, and store it as the engineering password for all engineering force-fields, as well as his voice confirmation passcodes::

XO_Torbin says:
COM Ban: Let me talk with my Chief Tactical officer for a moment..  ::motions for the channel to be muted::

CEO-QUag says:
*CMO* Good work *XO* Sir, scans conclude the tisue on the weapon is Donorian, not of Greg's colony

CTO_David says:
::mutes channel::

XO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Acknowledged Chief

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Do we have enough security personnel to send 2 teams to each base?

CTO_David says:
XO: Yes.  But we will have to cut down on security here.

Host James says:
<Ban> COM: ::muted, walks around impatiently::

CMO_DDain says:
::mutters to self while trying to find if there can indeed be any virii inside the containment field... QUag is making her paranoid as well, no doubt of that...::

CTO_David says:
XO: And maybee pull some non-security personell.

XO_Torbin says:
CTO:  Will doing so put us at too great a security risk?  or will we be able to maintain internal security?

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::walks back to the biobed to see how OPS is doing... not because it's needed, just cause there's nothing much to do today it seems... thinks about poor SO::

CEO-QUag says:
*All Engineering Staff* CEO speaking, I want all staff armed with type two phasers, with pulse compression waves modified into them, on your toes gentleman, we have intruders on board, and there might be more

CTO_David says:
XO: Yes but non-essental areas will not be covered.

OPSJorge says:
::sleeps quietly::

XO_Torbin says:
CTO: What are you using as standard number of officers per team currently?

CTO_David says:
XO: Having all crew confined to quarters and security feilds inplace should do.

CTO_David says:
XO: About 8.

CMO_DDain says:
<MO> ::moves away, and goes to talk to one of the nurses, at least she looks more communicative than OPS right now::

XO_Torbin says:
CTO: Ok..  ready 2 modified teams..  10-12 members at your discretion..

XO_Torbin says:
CTO: Unmute channel

XO_Torbin says:
::turns to gace Mr. Ban again::

XO_Torbin says:
<<gace = face>>

CTO_David says:
::unmutes channel::

CEO-QUag says:
*All Engineering Staff* I want groups of 5 at all times, engineering teams Alpha Omega and Pie, comb the engineering coridors on Main Engineering's Deck, the one above, and the one below, checking all systems to be at full efficiency, as well be looking for intruders

CTO_David says:
::readies the modified teams::

Host James says:
<Ban> COM:  Well?

XO_Torbin says:
COM Ban: Sorry about the wait Mr. Ban..  we can send you a modified security team to help prevent future raids from occurring..  Is this acceptable with you?

CTO_David says:
::looks at TO:: TO: Your with team 2 Henry.

CMO_DDain says:
::keeps working, but finding nothing so far, wonders if QUag could use the Counselor's services...::

CEO-QUag says:
*CMO, XO* It seems the weapon is fine, I can lower the field

Host James says:
<Ban> COM:  It is acceptable....  for now.

CEO-QUag says:
*CMO, XO* I am doing so now

CEO-QUag says:
:: Lowers all the fields::

XO_Torbin says:
COM Ban: Understood..  Except the team shortly, Elara out

CTO_David says:
XO: Teams are set.

CEO-QUag says:
:: On the weapons that is::

CTO_David says:
::closes channel::

XO_Torbin says:
::motions for channel to be closed::  CTO: Get me Mr. Greg again

CMO_DDain says:
*CEO* Acknowledged, Mr QUag

CTO_David says:
::hails Greg::

Host James says:
<Greg> ::onscreen::

CTO_David says:
XO: Channel open.

XO_Torbin says:
COM Greg: Mr. Greg..  we can send you a modified security team to prevent future raids from happening..  Is this acceptable with you?

Host James says:
<Greg> COM:  This is acceptable.

XO_Torbin says:
COM Greg: Acknowledged, you can expect the team shortly..  Elara out

CTO_David says:
::closes channel::

XO_Torbin says:
::motions for the channel to be closed::  CTO: Begin sending the teams over

CTO_David says:
XO: Aye.  ::sends teams::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* Sir, I have an idea, in case we have unexpected guests, perhaps we should man all our crew on the odd decks, starting with the bridge, and leaving deck two, four, six, ect. unmanned, now if these intruders come, we could depressurize the unmanned decks, this would kill some intruders, and, would result in a lack of mobility for the intruders

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Elara Mission =/\=/\=/\=

